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In 1993, a group of local Aboriginal 
business owners started to ponder 
the idea of creating an organization 
comprised of Aboriginal businesses 
to work with and alongside the local 
Oilsands industry. It was agreed upon 
that working together as a collective, 
Aboriginal entrepreneurs stood stronger 
and would have more opportunity to 
access work and training opportunities 
with industry. In the past 29 years, NAABA 
has evolved from the voice of few to 
a leading business authority in the Fort 
McMurray-Wood Buffalo region.

The sustainability of NAABA as an 
organization has been built on our 
membership’s commitment to the 
mission and vision of the organization 
since the inception in 1993. The 
organization has come a long way from 
it first eleven Full Aboriginal Members 
and eight Associate Members.

As an organization, we could not have 
achieved our success without those 
Indigenous business owners that came 
before, pushing the boundaries and 
demanding that our people have equal 
access to work within our region. NAABA 
also owes its success to our valued 
associate partners both at an industry, 
non-for-profit, and non-Indigenous 
business level. It took the belief and vision 
of a few to gain the confidence of our 
clients and community. Today, we are 
a thriving organization and often looked 
upon nationally as a leading example 
of an Indigenous business leadership.

OUR STORY

WHO IS NAABA...
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To be a positive catalyst for 
intergenerational growth in our 
communities across the RMWB through: 
leveling the economic playing field 
for Indigenous entrepreneurs, and 
creating mutually beneficial business 
relationships for our Members.

Aboriginal strength, unity, and 
opportunity in business.

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

OUR MEMBERSHIP

107

110
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It is our pleasure to report to 
you, our members, on NAABA’s 
many accomplishments and 
achievements during the 
2021/2022 Membership Year.

The landscape for Indigenous 
business is ever-changing. 
We’ve experienced a 
significant increase in 
awareness and desire for 
reconciliation, and the 
response to the Calls to Action from the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. We are confident 
that NAABA Members are better positioned to 
succeed and contribute to the economy locally, 
provincially, and nationally, now,  more-so than 
ever before. 

The past year has demonstrated that unity 
amongst community members, especially at an 
organizational level, is what propels our region to 
thrive. NAABA continuously makes every effort to 
bring businesses, industry, and community together. 
Through the collective knowledge and resources- 
barriers are minimized, work opportunities increase, 
and the capacity and sustainability of all our 
Members continues to flourish. 

There has been no greater time to engage with 
or in the NAABA Community. As we embark on 
increased membership services and supports, 
NAABA will continue to be your source for business 
information, services, support, and guidance. We 
encourage you to engage with our staff, share 
your feedback, and allow us to support you in 
any way that we can. Collectively, your voices 
strengthen the NAABA organization and drive us 
forward as we continue to facilitate the growth of 
Indigenous business in our region.

Our offices are open and we look forward to 
seeing you. Attend an event, join a committee, 
volunteer! Every action and step, helps us all to 
move forward together.

Marsi Cho,

Jaime Harpe 
NAABA President & Board Chair

Jaime Harpe

Tansi

BOARD CHAIR’S MESSAGE
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This past year has been one of 
exciting growth for NAABA. As 
we’ve have reconnected with 
our Members, stakeholders, 
and community supporters via 
various events and networking 
opportunities, not only has it 
brought us great joy, but also 
provided valuable insights 
into our operations and the 
directions in which we move 
forward.

The launch of our Shared Services Program this fall 
will provide our membership access to professional 
consulting services supported by four new grant 
funded positions. The recently launched Group 
Benefit Plans will ensure employers have the 
tools to help position themselves as competitive 
employers in the labour market. This alongside 
other programming supports, will allow NAABA to 
further engage our Members, foster sustainable 
business practices, while providing capacity 
building opportunities and efficiencies to increase 
scalability. Ultimately, we will listen and then 
and deliver on the needs communicated by our 
Members.

Indigenous business continues to demonstrate 
leadership in our region through community impact, 
giving, awards and recognition, and innovation. We 
will continue to celebrate and share your successes 
through multiple channels, including The Faces of 
Entrepreneurship - Celebrating the Indigenous Spirit- 
a storytelling initiative of Indigenous business from 
the perspective of the Indigenous entrepreneur. 
Your achievements, your growth, and your needs 
are important to us. Your engagement is key to 
our ability to continue to support you, enhance 
the value of your membership, and highlight and 
promote Indigenous business in our region

We look forward to another productive year 
bringing the Indigenous business community 
together!

Yours in collaboration,

Michelle Toner 
Executive Director, NAABA

Michelle Toner

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
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THE FACES OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CELEBRATING THE INDIGENOUS SPIRIT
In June of 2022, NAABA launched a short film series titled The Faces of Entrepreneurship: 
Celebrating the Indigenous Spirit, to generate greater awareness and appreciation for the 
unwavering strength and talent of Indigenous business trailblazers and changemakers. 

The Faces of  Entrepreneurship  features short stories from Treaty 8 entrepreneurs Robyn Villebrun, 
Founder & President, Medika North; Sheena Bradly, Owner/Operator, Omisimâw Wellness; and 
Dave Tuccaro, Founder, President and CEO of Tuccaro Group of Companies.  Each share their 
journey about finding purpose through their business and using it as a catalyst for creating 
positive change in their communities.

Featured on social media channels Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube, these 
videos have a combined viewership in excess of 1200. 

In partnership with CBC and Fort McMurray-Wood Buffalo Economic Development, a month long 
campaign also featured the project resulting in a secondary national campaign to spread the 
message beyond the Alberta borders, across the country.

This project was made possible through grant funding from the Province of Alberta 
Multiculturalism, Indigenous and Inclusion Grant Program, and Suncor Energy Inc.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

https://youtu.be/b6WYGcwWfJo


HELPING EACH OTHER 
FOR THE BETTER OF US.

THE ACT OF HELPING 
ONE ANOTHER OR 
SUPPORTING ONE 

ANOTHER.

TO PARTICIPATE IN, 
USE, ENJOY, OR 

EXPERIENCE JOINTLY.

meet the
ADVISORY CIRCLE
Ashley Shears-Matei 

Saskana

Leanne Hawco 
Bouchier

Jacques Dube 
RimFire

Chris Wilson 
BME LP

Sheena Bradley 
Omisimâw Wellness

Jes Croucher 
Cultural Facilitator

Christopher Cameron 
Program Consultant
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The Shared Services Pilot Program is a custom-designed business support 
services program, designed by local Indigenous businesses for local 
Indigenous businesses. It will provide members with access to professional 
expertise (advice and tactical support) which they do not have in-house, 
to complement their internal staff expertise, or to add additional capacity 
for special projects. The program was designed as a vital tool to enhance 
business capability and stimulate expansion of local Indigenous businesses. 
While the pilot portion of this program is funded, the program is designed to 
be financially self-sustaining following the pilot phase (2022-2024).  

Funding for the Shared Services 
pilot program provided by:

And with partnership 
recognition to:

 Communications & Marketing
 Finance
 Human Resources
 Resource Development 

SHARED SERVICES PILOT PROGRAM
OUR PROGRESS
This past year, NAABA’s Shared Services Pilot Program entered its second 
phase of development – the design phase. Following the completion of 
extensive member engagement, NAABA was able to identify a broad 
range of business support services for Certified Full Aboriginal Member 
to streamline, improve, or expand, helping them make an even greater 
impact in business, on their communities. 

To help narrow the focus further, NAABA invited a cross-section of Certified 
Full Aboriginal Member business representatives (representing businesses of 
varying sizes and  industries) to help shape the services that they themselves, 
or their Indigenous business colleagues would want to see and experience. 

Coming together in collaboration, sharing, and community became 
the foundation of the Shared Services Pilot Program Advisory Circle. The 
Advisory Circle continues to be a special place for meaningful knowledge 
exchange, experience sharing, and a source of great guidance for the 
project team.

SHARED BUSINESS SERVICES 
The insights and generous advice received from the Advisory Circle helped 
shape the service offerings that will be available for Certified Full Aboriginal 
Member businesses once the program officially launches in the fall of 2022 
at which point Certified Full Aboriginal Member will be invited to access 
exceptional business support in the areas of:
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We ended 2021 on a high note with our Making Spirits Bright Holiday Luncheon and 
Networking event, sharing a meal with friends old and new.

90 Guests attended

7 Member Introductions  
1 on 1 meetings

Industry Introductions launched in Q4 of 2021 to provide entrepreneurs the opportunity 
to meet one on one with our associate members to begin conversations about 
opportunities to work together First Ledcor and then Bird met with NAABA Members in 
categories that they specified, to start the process of growing their Indigenous preferred 
vendors lists and to better get to know what our businesses had to offer. 

14 Member Introductions  
1 on 1 meetings

HOLIDAY GATHERING

INDUSTRY NETWORKING

NAABA EVENT RECAPS
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2022 ABORIGINAL BUSINESS SHOWCASE
NAABA was pleased to be able to host the 15th Annual Aboriginal Business 
Showcase and Trade Show, in a hybrid format to allow for onsite learning, as 
well as an evening reception, banquet, full day of online learning, and virtual 

networking. 

The hybrid format, provided 
the best of both worlds: the 
virtual platform expanded 
our audience and allowed 
us to engage with a much 
larger and diverse crowd 
and the in-person aspect 
ensured NAABA Members 
could come together, 
connect and be in 
community. 

311Tickets sold to the  
in-person event400 Tickets sold through the 

online platform
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One of our most highly anticipated events, our Annual Golf Classic was once again 
a sold-out event. Golfers enjoyed a day of networking and fun while playing one of 
the beautiful courses in our region, alongside leading Aboriginal entrepreneurs in our 
community. 

288 Golfers participated in this sold out event

ANNUAL CLASSIC GOLF TOURNAMENT

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
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CAREERS
INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
NAABA is proud to serve as an advisory member to Careers, an organization 
celebrating their 25th Anniversary this year. Thousands of Indigenous youth 
have made their way through the careers network which is a unique, industry-
led public/private not-for-profit foundation that was established in 1997. 
Careers brings together industry, schools, government, and communities to 
guide youth into successful career paths.  

Together with their school partners, Careers is 
motivating students by making the workplace an 
extension of the classroom preparing them for a 
future where they are in demand.

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOOD BUFFALO 
RECONCILIATION CHALLENGE
In September 2021, the RMWB hosted their first Reconciliation Challenge. An 
important step towards reconciliation is actively participating and learning. 
During the 7-week challenge, NAABA partnered with the RMWB to present 
a discussion on Economic Reconciliation – The Indigenous Entrepreneurs 
Perspective. Featuring four NAABA Leaders  – Mitch Mercredi, Todd Pruden, 
Nicole Bourque-Bouchier, and Dave Tuccaro – the close to 90-minute 
discussion took an extensive look at the barriers and obstacles faced 
by Indigenous business and how through perseverance and consistent 
commitment to growth Indigenous business, especially in the Fort McMurray 
Wood Buffalo region, have not only grown but flourished.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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ROYAL ROADS UNIVERSITY
GUEST LECTURER
A new course offering at Royal Roads University (RRU) opened doors 
to collaboration, connection, and opportunity. The Haisla Nation 
and RRU’s Professional and Continuing Studies partnered to develop 
and deliver the Graduate Certificate in Indigenous Economic 
Development for 20 Indigenous working professionals. 

The program began in the last week of September, the same week as the first National 
Day for Truth and Reconciliation. It integrates Indigenous knowledge and teaching 
methods into the classroom in line with the Truth and Reconciliation Commissions of 
Canada’s Calls to Action. The new certificate aims to create a meeting and learning 
place to foster understanding between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people 
and support greater cooperation between Canadian businesses and Indigenous 
communities.

NAABA Executive Director, Michelle Toner was invited to speak on behalf of the 
organization and the work we do, to provide real life examples of the obstacles, barriers, 
and difficulties faced throughout the procurement process, as well as opportunities to 
position a business to succeed or maximize their success in the economy.

FORT MCMURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
& FUSESOCIAL
MAYORAL AND COUNCIL CANDIDATES FORUM
NAABA, in partnership with the Fort McMurray Chamber of Commerce and FuseSocial, 
co-presented two virtual candidate forums during the municipal election. The goal 
of these forums, was to encourage residents to vote and help them better familiarize 
themselves with the candidates and become more informed about the two races. 

From NAABA’s perspective, 
we focused on the candidates 
commitment to allyship and 
promoting Indigenous business in 
the region. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
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FORWARD SUMMIT
RECEPTION CO-HOST
Forward Summit is an Indigenous-led, multi-day conference dedicated to 
advancing economic partnerships, discovering opportunities for change 
and supporting national relationships between Canada’s industry leaders 
and Indigenous communities.

Forward Summit seeks to assist in the fulfillment of Recommendation #92 
of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s Calls to Action, 
which specifically calls on the corporate sector.

Beyond a hub for important, national conversations on economic 
reconciliation to take place, Forward Summit offers a unique format that 
uncovers, prioritizes, and implements new initiatives based on the valuable 
conversations introduced throughout the event. As an organization we 
want to ensure our businesses and leaders have the opportunity to not 
only contribute to these very valuable conversations but also have the 
opportunity to continue learning and growing. Expanding our network and 
participating in larger economic development conversations will continue 
to position our businesses in a favourable light.

This year Forward Summit Featured 1000+ Participants, 120+ speakers 
delegates from 170+ Indigenous Communities and 50+ exhibitors. Working 
collaboratively with Forward Summit, NAABA was happy to Co-Host the 
Opening Night Reception for all attendees, providing small welcome gifts 
to those in attendance to share the brand and messaging of NAABA. 
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LOOKING AHEAD

NAABA GROUP BENEFITS PLAN
RECENTLY LAUNCHED BENEFITS PROGRAM FOR MEMBERSHIP
As NAABA continues to look for ways to enhance the value of our Membership – the launch 
of NAABA Group Benefits Program is yet another program aimed at meeting the needs of our 
Members and helping to position  Indigenous business in our region as competitive employers in 
the labour market.

Under the new Group Benefits Program, NAABA Members will have access to a full suite of 
voluntary benefits with preferred pricing through Hub International and the ability to access 
benefits through an exclusive NAABA digital hosting platform and marketplace. 

Within the benefits suite, NAABA members will find exclusive insurance products with preferred 
pricing, as well as the services of a dedicated, licensed professional consultant to help businesses 
choose the appropriate coverage to best meet their specific needs. Some of these benefits 
include:

• Private Health Services Plan (PHSP) health and dental tax savings for business owners
• Personal Health, Dental, Travel Insurance or Group Benefits and Retirement plans
• Medical Diagnostic Assistance & Telemedicine services
• Critical Illness Insurance / Hospital Cash Benefit / Final Expense Insurance

In addition to these benefits, NAABA members will also receive exclusive discounts on products 
and services from thousands of vendors such as: travel, electronics, business and office products, 
satellite text messaging service, as well as discounts from local business.
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Lisa Gardham 
(Mat Leave)

Tammie Tuccaro
Membership & Finance

Michelle Toner
Executive Director

Lloyd Antoine
Director

Leona Lepine
Director

Robyn Villebrun
Director

Travis Drew
Director

Mitch Mercredi
Director

Mike Deranger
Director

1st Vice-President 2nd Vice-President
Jamie Harpe

President
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MEET THE NAABA TEAM

Membership Experience 

Ashley Shears-MateiTodd Pruden
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Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal Business Association (2000)
Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

REVENUE
Membership 415,834 428,592 405,212 354,019 344,362
Golf 170,870 156,031 1,541 - 457,033
AGM Banquet 135,161 184,589 114,288 - 750
Christmas Party 9,863 26,796 4,211 - 4,745
Business Showcase 149,345 160,556 130,880 111,623 185,412
Conference Revenue 6,000 - - - -
Business Centre - - 2,489 48,455 46,082
Student Awards Revenue - - 2,680 - -
Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy - - 23,522 65,264 31,097
Province of Alberta Grants 29,000 25,738 - 37,563 134,925
Regional Grants - - - - 80,837
Building Sponsorship - 65,000 48,915 55,000 30,000
Corporate Sponsorship - - - - 32,500
Interest 5,276 1,545 209 270 270

921,349 1,048,847 733,947 672,194 1,348,013

EXPENDITURES
25th Anniversary 21,398 34,473 - - -
Advertising & promotion 10,909 30,732 25,214 25,745 30,288
AGM 78,452 64,453 48,513 26 24
Amortization 12,513 48,041 102,239 99,248 73,704
Bank charges & interest 3,605 7,554 4,474 9,422 8,391
Business showcase 57,834 61,454 33,648 14,543 66,800
Christmas party 26,930 21,422 9,724 -

- - - 4,000
Fundraising 32,815 - - - -
Gifts - - - - 15,000
Golf Tournament - 38,335 24 - 130,657
Grants - - - - 64,983
Festival of trees - - 4,964 - 1,510
Insurance 8,811 10,123 11,263 12,071 9,971
Interest on long term debt - 15,472 35,213 46,414 33,656
Shared services grant project - - - 37,563 103,867
Office 12,446 15,925 11,402 16,489 16,751
Professional services 12,367 26,085 22,905 10,125 4,997
Property taxes - 4,870 9,775 8,179 7,796
Repairs & maintenance - 835 9,864 22,410 10,536
Salaries, wages & benefits 419,725 380,191 365,228 248,526 286,459
Student awards - - 4,000 - -
Telephone, fax & internet 6,328 4,272 3,481 5,279 5,460
Training, workshops & seminars 20,374 47,052 7,704 8,442 12,143
Travel 3,222 24,605 35,697 451 6,808
Utilities - 2,634 8,435 8,457 10,425
Vehicle 2,385 1,779 998 1,826 5,624
Website design & maintenance 16,791 1,571 8,687 1,678 1,720

746,905 841,878 763,452 576,894 916,561

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES 174,444 206,969 (29,505) 95,300 431,452

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR 668,535 842,979 1,049,948 1,020,443 1,115,743

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR 842,979 1,049,948 1,020,443 1,115,743 1,547,195

For the year ended June 30, 2022

Unit 203, 427 Gregoire Drive  ~  Fort McMurray, AB  T9H 4K7  ~  W: (780) 743-0403  ~  F: (780) 743-8090

3

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements

                    4,991
Scholarships                         -

FINANCIALS
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Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal Business Association (2000)
Statement of Financial Position

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

ASSETS

Current
Cash 622,495              378,183              173,990              782,661              993,656                 
Term deposits (Note 4) 186,505              15,000                -                          -                          15,000                   
Accounts receivable 471,430              516,143              80,460                52,186                292,998                 
Goods and Services Tax recoverable -                          -                          4,865                  -                          -                             
Prepaid expenses (Note 5) 9,218                  10,500                9,000                  10,424                -                             

1,289,648           919,826              268,315              845,271              1,301,654              

Term deposits (Note 6) 215,000              -                          15,000                15,000                -                             

Property and equipment (Note 7) 28,109                1,429,696           1,897,615           1,798,367           1,729,098              

1,532,757           2,349,522           2,180,930           2,658,638           3,030,752              

LIABILITIES

Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 92,347                69,004                16,238                30,100                122,814                 
Wages payable 134,094              -                          -                          -                          -
Goods and Services Tax payable 4,137                  20,345                -                          8,698                  2,097                     
Deferred revenue (Note 8) 459,200              453,440              54,250                529,974              561,147                 
Current portion of long term debt (Note 9) -                          36,686                119,642              138,474              134,173                 

689,778              579,475              190,130              707,246              820,231                 

Long Term Debt (Note 9) - 720,099              970,357              835,649              663,326                 

689,778              1,299,574           1,160,487           1,542,895           1,483,557              

NET ASSETS 842,979              1,049,948           1,020,443           1,115,743           1,547,195              

1,532,757           2,349,522           2,180,930           2,658,638           3,030,752              

Approved on behalf of the Board:

President

1st Vice President

As at June 30, 2022

Unit 203, 427 Gregoire Drive  ~  Fort McMurray, AB  T9H 4K7  ~  W: (780) 743-0403  ~  F: (780) 743-8090

2

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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